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Nbw York Futures closed steady, bales 103,
1879 ft. QBOCSBIES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

NEW GOODBI

NEW FEATURES

Come teeaelor
laeses; and other FamlirQnSStSSF" CuUm ' v.
vieSnnSr bm!te f Be"7 1Post'

BEST EYE WHISK SY.

Abo a fine lot of Country UAuts. iLn ..v.
All goods delivered '"Jjh"

Next door below Wilson BuSM stand.

HAMS

HAMS,

HAMS,

HAMS.

25 TIERCES,

R. M. MILLER & SONS.
May 7.

WE retail notabuj bat chotee goods, tfuaran-e- e

every article we sell and will cheer-fully reruns your money when our goods are not
found as represented. A good stock of

FAMILY

GROCERIES
On hand. We make specialties of Corn. Flour
Meal, Oats, Butter, Eggs, Chickens, Hams, and
tenerai country Produce. Solicit correspondence
'rom parties wishing to buy or sell.

Respectfully,
F B. ALEXANDER ft CO..

MayS. , Trade Street Charlotte, N. C.

JUST IN
AT

LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

50 BARRELS
Brldgewater Family, Belmont Family and Bel -

moot 4X Flour.

The Brideewater Family took the Silver Medal
at the Paris Exposition. Try one barrel and be
convinced that it is the best in this market

ALSO, JUST RECEIVED, A FULL LINE OF

Fine Oranges and Lemons. Cocoanuts. Bananas, .

Jtaiaga urapes, and choice urench and
Plain Candles.

f

Choice Jellies, Mustard and Canned Fruits of all.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Graham Flour, Oat Meal, Marrow Ream and rr$fe
Crackers of every descriptVut

CREAM CHEESE.

WINDSOR MANOR PICKLES,

the best ever sold In Charlotte. Also Sugars, Co-
ffees, Bacon Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Dried Beef,
Beef Tongues, and in fact everything good ot eat
that heart ran wish for is to be found In myfetore.

LeROY DAVIDSON.

JUST RECEIVED
vs -A- T-

TIDDY'S
CITY BOOK STORE,,

. A well selected Stock of

WRITING PAPER,,
Including Note, Letter, Sermon, Legal and Fools-
cap, which they propose to sell cheap for cash.

Also French Paper of every description, with Sa
velopes to match.

Also Paper in boxes, to suit the most fastidious

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE OF NEW YORE.

U standard treatise upon the laws of good sockty
n New York.

Congress Tie Envelopes; a new lot Just rerrlvnt.

Edward Todd ft Co.'s Celebrated

RUBBER PENS,
A Pen bfMine considered superior to a Gold Pen

TTDDY ft BRO, are also agents for Emerson.
Celebrated Rubber

BAND-STAMP- S,

.
- -

JteadeaTtaden given them will receive prompt st

VETO NUMBER TBSIE,

A summary of the message Ifrtuch
Mr. Hayes sent into Congress yesterday

returning to that body unsigned the
legislative, executive and Judicial; ap-

propriation bill, is to be seen in our tel-

egraphic columns this morning. This
message, like the others, is merely a
camriaien doGumenti and even as such.
will not carry much weight wiin rc. 11

does not lie in the mouth of Mr, Hayes,
least of all. men, to make-wa- r upon tha
system of (tacking political legislation in
opon appropriation billsjjirice lie has in
voted in Congress in favor of this very
thing, and it doesn't stand any Republi-
can in hand, Mr. Hayes nor any one else,
to argue that supervision of elections is
necessary to maintain their purity, see-in- e ,

that that party has never exercised
this supervision in, the --past except for
the purpose" ot falsifying public senti-

ment as expressed at the polls. Upon
this point Mr. Hayes's theory is very
excellent, as a theory, but the people
know to their cost what it means when
put into practical operation.

The veto develops nothing new. It
simply goes over the ground traversed
by the Republican Senators and Repre-

sentatives in their discussions of this
bill, and even as a campaign document
it is not likely to prove very effective.

Senator Vance delivered the oration
Wednesday at the tobacco fair at
Lynchburg, Va. Mr. Steele was en-

gaged to deliver the literary address
Tuesday, at Greensboro Female Col

lege, but could not leave Washington.
If the session of Congress continues
Chapel Hill and Wake Forest will, both
be disappointed, for' Senator Thurman
is expected to deliver the address at the
one and Senator Ransom at the;other,
and neither of these gentlemen can
leave Washington during the last al
ways the most important days of the
session.

The Hillsboro Recorder and Durham
Tobacco Plant both refute in very warm
terms the libels upon their county and
people, perpetrated by the New; York
Herald and Sun in their reports of the
recent execution of the Chapel Hill bur-
glars at Hillsboro. The Plant says the
libels in the Herald were penned by a
native born Carolinian, who reported
the execution for that paper; if so the
matter is made so much the worse.

- TheNorthem Presbyterian Assembly
which was in session for nearly two
weeks at Saratoga Springs, adjourned
last Tuesday after passing resolutions
inveighing strongly, against theatre-goin- g,

newspaper reading on Sunday,
and the Roman Catholic Church.

We thank Senator Vance for a pamph-
let eopy of his recent excellent speech :

our thanks are also due Speaker Ran
dall for a copy of the recent; speech of
Hon. Ben Hill, of Georgia.

Another war has broken out in Ken-
tucky, The Underwood are at it again.
Several persons have already been kill--el

and the vendetta continues,

A FRIGHT FViThOTEL FIRK,

Guests Escaping by Climbing Down
Posts Two Dead Bodies Found

and Sia: Persons Missing.

IlAGEKSTOWN, Md, May 2( At 2
o'clock this morning a fire was discov-
ered in the lower floor of the Washing-
ton House, and before the alarm could
be given had gained such headway that
the flames rushed up the stairways cut-
ting off escape. Upwards of sixty per-
sons were on the register besides the
regular boarders. Nearlv all were com
pelled to escape by climbing down the
porcn pmars, a man leu trom the
third story and is lying in a critical
condition, Two bodies were found
burned to a crisp; one ja tbt of L.
Troxell, of Cumberland, the other is un
known. Six persons ape missing, sup-
posed to be in the ruins. Fifteen were
seriously and twenty slightly injured.

!faral Engagement In the South Ameri-- .
can War, r.

London. May 29. The following tel
egraphic intelligence has been received
at Laoyu s: --An enffRirement has taken
place off Iquique, Peni. between the
Chilian wooden vessels. Meralda and
Caradonga, and the Peruvian armor-plate- d

frigate Independecia. All three
vessels sank. The Independecia was
the most important vessel in the Peru-
vian navy, carrying fourteen heavy
Armstrong gnns." .

Tel low Fever Deaths at Porte au I'rlBce.

Paris, May 20. M. Waddiagm?
president of trio council nd mhifetej;
of foreign affairs, has received dis--

atch from the second secretary of the
egation at Porte au Prince, Hayti. say-

ing: "M. Rochechourt, French minis-
ter, died of yellow fever two hours af-
ter being attacked. . His private secre-
tary and the first of the legation are
dead of the disease. I myself feel the
first symptoms."

' m 1 r
Refunding Certificates Bonds,

Washington, May gferiie Treasur-
er of the United States rendered a decis-
ion to-da-y holding that the four per
cent refunding certificates are virtually
government bonds, and that the banks
may deduct them from their taxable
capital in making their returns to asses-
sors m the same manner that bonds are
deducted. ..jjoi

Capers of the KoroDean Ba
it .1

Missina, May 29. A volcano of
Mount -- Etna is in full eruption. Three
new craters have appeared near the
town of Randojggs, at the north west foot
of the. mountain. Streams of i lava are
flowing down the western 'slopft Sev-
eral villages are threatened with de
struction, and there is quite an alarm
among the inhabitants: . :

" SPARKS FBOMTnK ATIBEi.

At Snow Hill, Mdyesterday, the trial
of Lillie Duer, charged with the murder
of Ella Hearn, commenced. A plea of
not gamy was entered, w

Gen, Sir Garnet Wolsiey and staff will
sau irom uanmouth waay Jn the
steamer Edinburgh Castle, for tliATAnn

1 ?;?ope rwm pommanii jn

-
. lis AMtltirf.

"k lltaecWM, tlie daughter of irthqrBanUn, Esoir
of Oitocltar, toll into a tub of hot witermterdMand was badly scalded. Tha ImmaHlafA ennllAn.

B varuono Dtuve, wnian was iortu-'Jt- o
th house. Instantly removed the pain.and the little sufferer Is now out of danger.

Forpwardsof thirty years Mrs. Winslow's Sooth.
?9U?T5 babeen used tor children. It correctacidity of the stomach, relieves wind eoUe, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, whetherarising from teething or other causes.. An eld andwell known remedy. 25e per bottle.

tyt Charlotte bsirtitr:

CHiS R. J05ES, Editor and Proprietor
in

Fm from lb toting scruples that fetter ear
;- tree-bo- ni reason. ;v:r ,

FRIDAY, MAY SO, 1870.
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eirt in mumumm - If-- - fiiJ4igm.

The reading public cannot haYefor-gotte-n

the case of Kev. Dr. Leftwitch
and; Deacon Block, of Atlanta, Ga.
They are Presbyterians; the one was a
nastor.the other an Office-beare- r. Deacon
Block gave a dance at his house and the
circumstance gave rise to much scan-

dal and finally to an ecclesiastical court-martia- l.

The result of all this was
that Dr. Leftwitch resigned his pastor
ate, one of the most desirable in the
city, and that the case of the deacon
went by appeal to the "court.of last re-

sort" the General : Assembly of the
rhnrh This bodv v acted upon the
case at its recent meeting'in Louisville,

It opened the whole question of danc
ing so far as it relates to members of

the Presbyterian Church, the questions
beinz the following, submitted to the
General Assembly by the Presbytery of
Atlanta:

First Are the deliverances of I860,
1869 and 1877, on the subject of worldly
amusement, to be accepted and enforc-
ed as law by judicial process?

Second. Are all the offences named in
them to be so dealt with, or are excep-
tions to be made V

Third. Are the deliverances of all our
church courts of the same nature and
authority, so far as the bounds of these
respective courts extend ? ,

The committee to whom these were
referred made a report, answering the
first in the negative, on the ground that
the deliverances referred to "do not re-

quire judicial prosecution expressly,
and could not require it, without violat-
ing the spirit of our law that "none of
these deliverances were made by the
Assembly in a strictly judicial capacity,
but were all deliverances in thesi,
and, therefore, can be considered as
only didactic, advisory arid monitory."
The committee continues at some
length in answer to the first question
which answer, they say, answers the
second also. In answer to the third
q uestion the report says : jj

The nature and authority of all our
church courts are the same, so far as the
bounds of these respective courts ex-

tend, subject, of course, to the provi-
sions for review and control of the
lower courts by the higher. The power
of the whole is in every part, but the
power of the whole is the power f
every part.

The report, which is a Vfrv lengthy
one was adopted, and thusTis set at rest
a vexed question, though the meaning
of the committee is a good deal obscur
red by the language employed, the
amount of it all seems to be that due
regard must be had for the' rulings and
admonitions of the Church, but the
Church is required to abstain from
harsh and tyrannical action towards
members who may indulge in dancing
and theatre-goin- g, yet without overt
sin. , It should rather resort to the far
mrre efficacious methods of "inspection,
iniuest, remonstrance, rebuke and pri
v.ite admonition."

Newspaper Removal. It Is an-

nounced that John I). Cameron. Esq,
will in a very short time move his news-
paper, the Hillsboro Recorder, to Dur-
ham. The taking of the Reorder from
Hillsboro will seem like a removal of
one of the "landmarks which the fathers
have set," It is the oldest newspaper
in North Carolina, having been pub-
lished continuously at Hillsboro since
1820. II illsboro, however, has fallen be-

hind the times; it has been outstripped
by its youthful Sister, Durham, which
doubtless offers the Recorder a better
support than can lie assured it at Hills-
boro. Durban) could afford to pay high
for the privilege of having published
there a newspaper such as the Recorder
is. There is no place in the State, to
which it would not be an honor. Of
striking ability, dignity, and most ex-

cellent judgment, it has, under Mr.
Cameron's management, been an hon r,
not only to Hillsboro, but North Car-lin- a

and to the profession. We trust
that in its new home its high qualities
may 'meet with a propej: recognition,
and that the best expectations of Us
excellent and accomplished editor may
be fulfilled. -

Mb. Robbins's 20th May Address.
The address of Hon. Wm.

bias,' delivered in this city on the 20th
inst, has met a flattering reception on
the part of the press of this and other
States'. The Wilmington Star reviews
it irn editorial article a column in
length, and pronounces it "excellent
whether reviewed as to its style, its
scope and unity, its inspiring senti-
ments, or its noble State pride.",, It.de-- t
clares the arrangement of the histori-
cal facts "judicious, and the discussion
luminous and impressive." It hopes
"t will be printed in pamphlet and
widely distributed,'' , because --if is his-tor- y

.in ajcojnpactand enjoyable form,"
and because . it "discusses the fact of a"

declaration ith ; conclusive force."
All this is very high praise but no one
who heard or has read the address can
"but admit that it is very just praise.

Archbishop PurceLl's Debts. The
bishops of the Roman Catholic Church
in the United States, who have been
holding a conference in New York city
with reference of the indebtedness of
Archbishop Purpell, ofL Cincinnati, an-
nounce that their deliberations have re-
sulted in a plan for meeting tbeArch
bishop's heavy obligations. A circular
will be Issued, and the united appealsof
all the bishops are, expected to meet a
r3sponse which will payevery dollar of
the ponderous debt - The leaders in
this matter seldom fail to effect the rv
suit at which they aim in raising funds
and we may hope they will be succews- -

..juinow.
v.- - -

Chas. Foster,', , and
one of Mr. Hayes's -- confidential friends
and advisers, gets the Republican guber--
artorial nomination in Ohio. He is en--
tirely stalwart, 'and in his" campaign
wdl ha Ue cordial support, moral,- -

SSfand Randal, of, the national
administration, ' H
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JLACXWOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Bevlew (Whig),
The Westminster Review (LiBeralX r - -
The London Quarterly Beview (ConsfertratJvi.
The British Quarterly Bevlew (Evangelical),

Ain--:--

BLACKWOOD'S EPINBUBGH GAZINK.

rncse reprima are not
originals In fuh, and at about oue-ihir-d the price of
the English edtttone.1 --, ., s r ? j

No ?pubIlcatlons tan compare! with the leading
British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equaL They keep
pace with modern thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether In religion, science, lit-
erature, or art The ablest writers flu their pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, and with
an intelligent narration of the great events of the
day. 1

TXBMS US 1879 (ntCLTOINO POSTAOK):

Payable strictly in advance.
For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum
jnor any two reviews, 7 uu
For any three Reviews, 10 00 "

r ail four Reviews, 12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00 "
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four ' " 15 00

- POSTAGE.
This Item of expense, now borne by the publish

ers. Is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
the oust to subscribers In former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

oluba of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12-80- , four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) tor the war

187tt mar have, without charee. the numbers for
lhe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for.

Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have ene of the
"Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all five
may have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money Is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.:

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that
purpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Barclay Street, New York

JJARPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9 .

I LUSTBATED
NOTICES OF THK PRXS8.

The Wkkxlt remains easily at the head of illus
trated papers by Its fine literary quality, the beauty
of Its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican.

its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment -
Zlovs Herald. Boston.

The Wkvxly la a potent agency for the dlsseml- -
nation of correct nolltlcal principles, and a nower
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

livening rapress, uoonesier.

The volumes of the Wkkxxt beein with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year, $ 4 00
Harper's Weekly, " 4 00
Harper's Bazar, " 4 00
The Three publications, one year, 10 00
Any Two, one year. 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year, 20 00

Terms ior large duos iurnlshed on apppllcatloti.
Postage free to all subscribers In the United States
or Canada,

The annual volumes of Harper's Wkesxt. In
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expenses (provided the freight does not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A complete
set comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re
celpt of the cash at the rate of 85.25 per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding.
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be made bv Dostofflce metier
order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper A Brothers.
Address HARPER BROTHERS,

deel 1 New York.

HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTT --FOURTH TXAK.

The most Popular Scientific Paper In the World.

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. Weekly, 52
Mumpers a year, 4,uuu Dook pages.

The Bcmrxmc aksbicak is a large fieft-cla- s

weetuy xxewspaper 01 sixteen pages, printed in the
most beautiful style, profusely Illustrated with
splendid engravings, representing the newest In
ventions ano tne most recent advances in the Arts
and Sciences; Including New and Interesting Facts
111 Agncuiiure, Horticulture, tne noma, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,

papers, by eminent writers In all departments of
Science, will be found In the Scientific American.

Terms. $3.20 per rear: $1.60 half rear.whlch In
cludes postage. lAscount to agents, tangle copies.
ten cents, bom cyan .Newsdealers. Kemit Dy pos
tal order to MUNN 4c Co., Publishers, 37 Park
Row, New York

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Munn ft Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had S4 years
experience, and now have the largest establish-
ment in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice Is made In the Sden--
nnc American of ail Inventions patented throuzh
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the Immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of the
new patent and sales or Introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, tree of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. We also send tree our handbook
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
lor procuring advances on inventions. Address for
tne paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN COTsYPark Row. New Tort.
Branch Office, cor. F. k 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.

UWVAW U

ST. NICHOLAS.

SCRIBNER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOB OIKLS iXD BOTE.

jut mau, tmuBp8 lueznot t ;

Messrs. Scrfbner ft Co., In 1873, began the publi-
cation of sr. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor, live years have passed since the first num--
Der was issued, and the magazine has won the
mgnest position, . u nai ia montnjy cireuiaoon of

ovHK 50,000 oorm.
It Is published simultaneously in London and

New York, and the transatlantic recognition is al-
most as general and hearty as the American. Al
though the progress of the magazine has been a
wjauf nm, u uu not rcacuea its eattors Measof beet because ber Ideal eontmually outruns itandtte magazine as swiftly folKmaafter. To-da-y

The arrangements for literary andartcontribu-ttonsforth- e
new volume the sixth are complete,

drawing trom already favertte eoerees, as well as
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stoek--

"A XLLX RLLOWBHIP,"

WBl run through the twelve monthly parb, be-
ginning with the number for November; 1878, thefirst of the volume, and will be Illustrated by Jas.
E. Kelly. The story Is one f travel and adventureta Florida and the Bahamas. For tha glrU, a coo- -
auimiaw,

.
id f )AlJr I'mm mnri.;r w

By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations hy Ired-ac- k
DieUuan, begins in the same number; and a

v2k S6! ? w.CooUdge, entitled "Eye-brigh- t"

with plenty 0 J?tctorea, win be rnmrwmoed
wjwU Also, be a oontin- -

r w "" - Ki ni'-

"kUJUTI BODSITI TOWm,"

written b Julian HawthorM. and' fllnstrated bv
AKred Fredericks, About the other familiar fea-
tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good- -
ouuiuini munaao, eonteni, pernaps, to let ner Bve
yetonee already tasned. prophesy concerning thesixth; to respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
homor. instrucUve sketcbev and Uvelure and lore
vi tne "Very Little Folka'
department and the "Letter-ob- x and "RkWle--

: Terms. S3.00 a rear: 2S eents a nnmW r a
eriptioca received by the puhUsber of this paper,

and by all bookseller and postmasters. Persons
wishing to aubMrihe direct with the publishers
should write name, postofnee, county and State, Infull, and aed with remittance m titeck, IV O.
BiuueToraer. or registerea letter to -

THE PRESIDENT ERS HIS REA- -

The
Summary ofMr. Hayes's Reasons for

Declining to 'Sign the Legislative,
Executive and Judicial Appro-- :

priation Bill. On
the

Washington. Mav 29.; The Presi
dent's veto of the legislatlveTexecritlve
and judicial appropriation bill was sent by

to Congress to-da-y. The President
the message accompanying the veto,

after stating the main purpose of the
bill which he returns without his ap-
proval, says: "This money is needed to in
keep In Operation the essential func-
tions of aii the great departments of
the.

government-th- e legislativeexecu- -
1 1; i Til .1 1:11 .X-- : 1

live anu juuiuiai.. xj. uie ulu vuuuuuw.
no other provisions, no objection to its
approval would be made. It embraces,
however, a number of clauses relating
to subjects of great general interest, by
which are wholly unconnected with the
appropriation which it - provides for.
The objections to the practice of tack-
ing general legislation to appropriation up
bills, especially when the object is to de-

prive a branch of the gov-
ernment of its right to the free exercise
of its own discretion and judgment
touching such general legislation, were
set forth in a special message in rela-
tion to the House bill No. 1, which was
returned to the House of Representa-
tives on the 29th of last month." He
regrets that the objections which were
then expressed, to this method of legis-
lation have not seemed to Congress of of
sufficient weight to dissuade it from the.
renewed incorporation of general enact-
ments in an appropriation bill, and that
his constitutional duty in respect of
general legislation thus placed before
him cannot be discharged without seem-
ing to delay, bowever briefly, the neces-
sary appropriations by Congress for the
support of the government.

He then quotes the clauses repealing
the sections of the revised "statutes in
relation to supervisors of elections and
deputy marshals, and states that the bill
if approved would repeal or amend sec-
tions of the act approved May 30; 1870,
and amended February 28th, 1871, en-

titled "an act to enforce the rights ' of
citizens in the United States to vote in
the several States of this Union and for
other purposes," and says the true mean-
ing and effect of the proposed legisla-
tion are plain. Supervisors, with au-
thority to observe and witness the pro-
ceedings at congressional elections, will
be left, but there will be no power to
protect them or to prevent interference
with their duties or to punish any vio-
lation of law from which their powers
are derived. If this bill is approved on-

ly the shadow of the authority of the
United States at the national elections
will remain ; the substance will be gone ;

supervision of elections will be reduced
to mere inspection without authority
on the part of supervisors to do any act
whatever to make the election a fair
one. All that will be left to the super-
visors is permission to have such over-
sight of ejections as political parties are
in tne nauit 01 exercising wiuioul any
authority of law, in order to prevent
their opponents from obtaining unfair
advantages. The object of the Dill is to
destroy any control whatever by the
United States over congressional elec-
tions. The passage of this bill has been
urged upon the ground that the elec-
tion of members of Congress is a mat-
ter which concerns the States alone ;
that these elections should be opntrolled
exclusively by the States; tbat there
are and can be no such elections as na-
tional elections, and that the existing
Jaw of the United States regulating con-
gressional elections is without warrant
in the constitution,

He tlien quotes the constitution to
show that the fr&raers of that docu-
ment regarded the election of members
of Congress in every State as justly a
matter of political interest and con-
cern to the whole country, and refers to
the law passed in lSQfl, which prescrib-
ed full and detailed regulations for the
election of Senators by the legislatures
of the several States, "and says: "This
law has been in force almost thirteen
years. In pursuance of it all the mem-
bers of the present Senate of the United
States hold their seats. Its constitution-
ality is not called in question. It is confi-
dently believed that no sound argu-
ment can be made in support of the
constitutionality of national regulation
of senatorial elections which will not
show that the election of members of
t))e Jfpuse of Representatives may also
be ponstjtuttommy regulate by nation-
al authority, The bill before ne itself
recognizes the principle that congress
sional elections are not State elections
but national elections. It leaves in
full force the existing statute under
which supervisors are still to be

by national authority, to 'ob-
serve and witness' congressional elec- -
4-- 1 - Jt lTiti lLiuus w iieiievej. uue cippucctiiuii is maue
by citizens who desire said elections to
be 'guarded and scrutinized.' If power
ta supervise in any respect whatever
congressional elections exists under
section 4, article l, of the constitution,
it is a power which like every other
power belonging to the government of
the 'United States, is paramount and
Supreme and includes the right to era--

fiojr the" necessary means to carry it
effect. 4f

-- 4 He concludes : "This bill recognizes
the authority and duty of the United
Statesto appoint supervisors to guard
and scrutinize congressional elections,
but denies to the government the
United States, all povyer to make Jts
supervision effectual. The great body
of the people of all parties want free,
fair elections. They do- - not think that
free election means freedom : from
wholesome restraints of law, or that
the place of election should be a sanc-
tuary for lawlessness and crime. On
the day of election peace and good or-

der are more .necessary ; than on any
other day of the year. On that day the
humblest anil fiflebiest piizens,rged
and infirm, should be, shoUW have rear
son to feel that they are, safe in the ex
ercise of their most responsible duty
and their most sacred right as members
of society their duty and their right
to .vote. The constitutional authority
to regulate congressional elections
which belongs ... to the government of
the United States, and which is necesr
sary to secure the right to vote to every
citizens possessing tne requisite qualift- -
cations, ought to be enforced by appro-
priate .legislation. So far from public
opiniorrin any part of the Icountry fa-
voring any relaxation of the authority
of the government in the protection of
elections from violenpe ana corruption,
I believe it demands greater vigor, both
in the enactment and in the execution
of the laws framedfar jthatparpose.3! i

"Any oppression 'ally partizahpjlr-tialit-y,

which experience f may have
.shown In tfc wofWng,of existing laws, A

way weu engage toe oareiiu attention
of both Congress and of the executive
in their respectiye spheres of duty, for
the correction ; of these mischiefs. As
no congressional elections occur until
after the regular session , of . Congress
Will have been held; there" seems J to be
no public exigency that would preclude
tha seasonable consideration at that
session of .any administrative 4etaiw
that might Improve the present methods
designed for ; the protection, of all citi-
zens in the complete and equal exerciseof4hn"ghtdmTKej,Qfsirge at
such election, fiHt ; .With;myj views
both of the constitutionality RndTof ibe:
value of the existing laws, I cannot ap:
prove any measure ifor their reneal er
cept in cohnectionwith thfi (Buac.tpaent- -

ably be expected 'to : afford wiser' and
more tScient safeguards for free And
honest congressional elections. '

000 bales. - . 1 s,

June.. v.:.v.. I2.90a.91
July w; f J3.10m.ll
August.. . i .... 13.20L27
twpiemoer . . . . . j f 12 .97

sober. i,v ll.97a.98
November....... 11 --48a.49
December........ 11.37SJW
January..... 11 .388.40

FINANCIAL.

Niw Tori Money 2a5. Exchange 4.87tta&
firm, aew b s l.iwt. our maaSvernmentB 1.7te Four per cents 1.03. State

bonds dulL

CITY COTTON MABKKT.

. Orria or tm Obskktxm. i
CHAjUiOTTi, May 30. 1879. f

The market yesterday closed quiet, as foUowsr
Oood middling 124
Middling. 12
Strict low middling. 12Vi
Low middling.... r 12
Tinges 12
Lower grades.... ,. lOaim

$100,000 Geiag aBegglag. .

.it the last June distribution of the Louisiana
State Lottery Company a worthy but Impecunious
coal merchant of New Orleans drew, for ten dol-
lars Invested, one hundred thousand dollars.
There are lust as good opportunities for some one
ottered under the management of Generals Beau-
regard and Early, at New Orleans, on June 17th
next For further Information, address M. A.
Dauphin, P. O. Box A92, New Orleans.

may28 lw

Hew dxuertisemtttts
Between the residence of Capt. W. E.LOST and the Cemetery, a breast pin, shield

shape, set with twenty-si- x pearls, and engraved
with the name of G. Sterling." The flnderwill
be suitably rewarded by returning the same to

may30 It THE OBSERVER- OFFICE.

LUXURIES.

fine Apples, Imperial Oranges, Extra Large Lem

ons, Fresh Caramels, French, Plain and

Cream Candies, Pop Corn, Sec.,

AT

PERRY'S.

OUK

ICE CREAM SALOON,
Fitted up particularly for the accommodation of

Ladles, Is attracting the attention of those who

wish to Indulge themselves in this line.

FOB SALE.JJORSES

Jacob Thomas, trom Tennessee, has twenty
head of good harness and saddle Horses, and a
few Mules, at Wadsworth's Livery stable. Call
and see them. my29 3t

H.J.ALSPAUGH'S
CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
LOCATED ten miles west of Taylorsvllle, on the

in Alexander county climate as
healthy as any where in North Carolina, Rooms
furnished with or without board at low terms.
Provisions cheap. For further particulars address,

ft. . AtapAUttH,
Little River P. 0 Alexander 00,, N, C.
may 281m

BRICK FOB SALE,500,000
Apply 10 R, H. Morss.
may w

Jew liflxicrttBciucnts.

Select all violent Pureatives. They ruin the
tone of the bowels and weaken the digestion.

TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER
APERIENT

is used by rational peopie as a means of relieving
all derangements of the stomach, liver and intes-
tines, because It removes obstructions without pain,
and imparts vigor to the organs which It purifies
and regulates.

sold Dy all iiruggisis.

BECKWITH'S
ANTI-DYSPEPTI- C PILLS.

These Pills will prevent and cure Dyspepsia.
They are an unrivalled Dinner PilL mild aperient
and admirably adapted as a family medicine. They
are used by the most cultivated people In our
country, and are extensively used by physicians in
their practice. Sold by Druggists generally. Send
for circular. E. R. BECKWIXH, Sole Manufactur
er, jretersDurg, va.

CELEBRATED

DR. WM. H.STOKES,
Physician, Mount Hope Retreat Baltimore,

Writes: "I have great pleasure In adding my testi
mony to the virtues of Colden's Liebig's Liquid, Ex-
tract of Beef and Tonlo Invlgorator as the verybest
preparation used for depression, weakness and in-
digestion, and. therefore, confidently recommend
It to the medical profession." Sold by ail drug--
gists.

iTHiisieiini.iM
We will pay Agi-uu- Salary 01 woo per month

and expvnseM, ur lmw luiU" iiy(ii()i3(m, tpwll our
new ami woHiterlul iiivBiiiiona, U 'meia wkl w m
Sunple ft, Ai()reHt 4kilax A Marshall, Mica

month and expenses guaranteed to$77!Agents. Outfit tree Shaw it Co., Augus--
ta, Maine

tTTT TEAR and expenses to nits. Outfit
XPt 1 I free. Address P. O. VIC Y, Angus--
ta, Maine.

JEAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed m my
hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRAYTON,
declO Charlotte, N. C.

Sew gidticrtistittcttts.
AGENTS WANTED for the best and fastest

Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices
reduced 83 per cent National, Publishing Co.,
X AAAAOUC1LJUU&, ITU. "

$25 TO $50(K),,eWv&:
lays the foundation tor substantial fortunes every
week, nd pays an immense percentage ofrprofits
by the new capitalization System of operating lastocks. Full explanation on application to Adams,
mvwa 9 vo,, aanaen, w aroaa street j,, ,,

DEAR SIR:
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS. :f

Address Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, p.
BENSON'S CAPCQfB .

PQBQtl S: POSTER
See that each, phwtet haa vftg word 0A-P-C-4

m Wrougfl it and mats on having m other. Ask

your phvslohm aato Its mertts ova H Other ,

Kiiiii- Person's Purgative Pins make new Rich Blood.and Will eomnletelv ChiinM th hlnnd 4n tha um
system In three months.' Any person who will takeone pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be re.
MOrea IB MMIIUI hOUltl. If audi , thlnv lia numlkl.
Fctf'SJL atamps.TirS. im&CM

HITCH on intimidation:, in"

iTHE- - SOUTH. ," .

Senate Discuss McDonald's BUl-r- -

Hovt) the House Received the Veto.

WashIngton, May 29. Senate.
McDonald's "resolution to refer to
committee on election frauds a per

tition of citizens of Rhode Islands com-
plaining of deprivations of right to vote

reason of property qualification in
that State, an animated debate on the
relative apportionment in the States
arose, in which Blaine. Hill and Vance
took part Blaine said the small votes

several districts in Georgia and other
Southern States were undoubtedly
caused by intimidation. This was de
nied by Hill who explained that where
only one candidate was nominated the
people did not turn ou and a small poll
was the natural result He absolutely
denied the insinuations of fraud made

the Senator from Maine. Vance
spoke to the same effect.

The morning hour expired, the reso
lutions went over, and the senate tooK

the bill regulating the use of militia
and 1 and and naval forces.

Wallace ; moved an amendment and
spoke at length, denouncing the existing
law permitting certain uses of the army
and favoring the present bill.

The river and harbor bill was then
taken up. Hereford spoke in favor and
Conkling against it Before the latter
finished, a motion to adjourn until
Monday prevailed

Housk. Gibson, from the committee
ways and means, reported the reso

lution providing for,, the final adjourn-
ment of Congress on the 10th of June,
On motion or Atkins it was laid over
till Saturday.

The veto message was received from
the President laid before the House
and read. It was listened to with close,
and for a time,, almost respectful at-
tention. Only an audible Utter went
through the Democratic ranks when
the sentence was read as to the effect of
the existing law being to secure honest
elections. Again, when the sentence
was read as to what good faith, honest
endeavors and judicial authority can
do for the protection of the elective
franchise, the Democrats laughed out
right and the Republicans, as a

applauded. Cox
wanted to have the sentence read
again, but his wish was not granted.
At the conclusion of the reading, the
Republicans again applauded. The
House proceeded to vote on the bill
and refused to pass it over the Presi-
dent's veto yeas 112, rtays 91 a strict
party vote. It was then referred to the
judiciary committee.

On motion of Stephens the Senate
amendments to the subsidiary coinage
bill were concurred in.

Adjourned to Monday.
A TARIFF RESOLUTION DEFEATED.

At the session of the ways and means
committee to-da-y, Felton, of Georgia,
offered the following resolution : "That
the committee on ways and means will
report to the House during this session
of Congress a bill repealing the duty on
all the salts of Cinchona or Peruvian
bark, with the recommendation that it
pass." Frye made the point of order
that under the resolution recently
adopted by the committee, "That this
committee will not consider at this ses-
sion any bills or joint resolutions affect-
ing the revenue, and that all such mea-
sures shall be laid over until the regular
session in December," the committee
could not entertain the resolution, The
chairman, Gibson, of Ionisiana, over-
ruled the point of order, whereupon
Conger appealed. The decision was not
sustained and Felton's resolution was
therefore defeated,

Complexions! Indications.
The complexion of persons whose digestion is

out ot order, who are bilious, or who lack vigor, al
ways exhibits an unhealthy tint It Is by regulat
ing the bodily organs and promoting digestion and
assimilation, that the parchment hue Indicative of
ill health, is banished from the cheeks. To recti
fy the fault ot a sallow complexion, use Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, an invigorant and alterative
which removes those obstacles to renewed strength,
physical comfort and personal attractiveness an
imperfect digestion and secretion, and a disorder
ed condition of the bowels. Persistence In the
use of this inestimable corrective and tonic will
assuredly result In renewed physical regularity and
vigor, will tend to increase bodily substance, and
cause the glow and clear color of health to return
to the sallow, wasted cheek.
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TELEGRAPHIC KABIET REPORTS.

MAY 29, 1879

PRODUCE.

Baltimoks Oats steady; Southern 36a37, Wes
tern white 35a0, do mixed 33a34, Pennsyl-
vania SSaSa Hay market steady: prime Perm
sylvanla and Maryland 13al4. Provisions firmer;
mess pork, old 10 50al0.75. new : bulk meat- s-
loose shoulders 8Ua4, clear rib sides 4 percar
loaa, packed new owaovs; oacon snouiaers, 01a4, clear rib sides, 0, hams, sugar-cure-

9)&all. Lard refined tierces 7. Butter steady;
choice western packea I3ait, rous liaia. cot- -

fee Ann; Rio cargoes lOSaaltt. Whiskey dull at
l.UQ, Sugar steaay; a son saft.

Cincinnati Flour firm; family Ii.10a5.75.
Wheat scarce; No. 2 red 1.05a.ia Corn dull at
88a40. Oats dull at 34a37. Pork steady at 10.00
Lard In rood demand: current make held 6.00,
Bulk meats steady and firm; shoulders 3.50, short
ribs 4.55, cash 4.tf7Uj, seller July, 4.80 seller Au
gust short clear 4.75: oacon nrm and scarce
shoulders 4Uu clear ribs 5tt. clear sides 53b.
Whiskey active and firm at 1,02. Butter dull: fancy
creamery iBazy, cnpice western reserve lpaiA,
choice Central Ohio 7Wall' Sugar wm: hards
Ua9tt. A white 8Uia8. New Orleans 61aa7iA
Hogs active and firm; common 2.85a3.15, light
S.Da8.45. packing 3,25a50, bufchers 3.50..B0
receipt i,ouj smpments ako.

Niw York Flour no decided change: No. 2,
2.353.10. superfine Western and State 3.45a3.55.
common to good extra Western and State. 8.75a
3.80, good to choice do'3.95a4.50; Southern flour
quiet: common to fair extra 4.75a5.60; good
to choice do 5.65a6.75. Wheat ungraded win
ter red l.lia.i.15, No. 1 uitto MBafc Corn

ungraded 43a44, no. s, 43. oats, no 3, 37a&
uonee moderate aemano; mo quoted in car
goes irmai4, in job lots I0al5. ' Sugar aulet
Cuba WfeAflVS. Mrto good refi'g Pita

fe; jpennedtandara A. f. graMafed flu.
powdered 814, crushed 8. Molasses New Or
leans 2a42. Bice in fair demand and steady
Carolina ouoted at fi3faa7. Louisiana AatmAU,
Pork newr megs on soot 1 6.00a. 15. Lard nrlme
steam ape '&a,tyBinfrr Wwtej Freights
nimujf, .

. ...
COTTON.

K0BF01.K Steady; middling 12c; net receipts
510; gross t stock 5,892: exports coastwise
306; sales 100; exports to Great Britain -- f5JD

BiLTDtOBS Quiet; midd'g 13; low middling12; good ordinary 12.; net receipts ; gross
15; sales ; stock 3,447: exports coastwise
zu: spinners ; exports to Great Britain
10 uononem ; to rrance -

Boston Quiet; middling 13c; low middling12; good ordinary 12; net receipts 3 IB; gross
; sales ; stock 5,710; exports .. to Great

low told
nei receipts 2

8Dinners : ex- -

ports coastwise : to Great Britain ; to Con--
nent ; to channel .

; KnTTPKT.raiA Steady? middling 133bc.; lowmfaayng jbo; good ordlnaiy ijjJteo; net" receipts
8;orosa ?8; sales ; 823 spinners : 12; stocko,oi.oponioureatoniam .

, ubosta yuiet; middling 12a; low midauug izvac, gooa orainary 1214c; receipts 12
Huiptueuwt r--; saies s; SWCK

CHAKijsaTON-Noml- nal; midd'g 12c ; low mid
aimg good ordinary 12a j net receipts

77s. J Ll?- - 1.895; exports
wnwmwswf Dnuun i: t ranoe 1

Mmw YpHtolet; sales 485: middling uplands
too,, pMoanng urieans luw-- t oonsoUdated net

.jvhui ; exports , 10 ureax Britain 4)88

oosDull apd aasler. MlddBng
miaaung urieans. Bd. sales
ion and einort 1 Ron. add! tlnnal

sales yaBterdai after refuLir cYnsinir. m.

32aMd cheaper. :, Uplands low. middling clause:"

VK32.ar498a. Au.gust and September 81i3i aeptenipfir and uc--
November and December , , New crop shipped
October and November , November and Decern 1

ber , September and October per sail , - tf

H BUTTEBICK ft CO.'S METROPOLITAN
!

FASHIONS
For May. 1879, tost received at

TTDDY ft BRO.

CASH PAID FOB RAGS.

FOR SALE.

nery is conveniently located, and has all the latest
Improved machinery.
. Bark and hides lew and fn abnndance.

F
ISAACS. Attorney' . . tor A1a.-- c

May Oth, 1871w3mwJSm43 Broadway, Kew ?adr.


